SING TO ME MUSE, MORE RHYMING MINUTES
Once upon a Thursday dreary,
Hitchcock House i’th’ Green Room met;
Everyone looked weak and weary,
Though the Quarter was young yet.
Claire did see their sad, tired features:
In her head an idea was born:
Them she’d bring that fabled creature,
Aurora the Unicorn!
She procured that steed of legend:
Prancing, dancing, on Claire’s hand,
Winter doldrums Aurora bludgeoned,
Spreading cheer throughout the land.
Then did Claire announce some birthdays:
Raber, and Daniela too!
Someone brought some snacks and did say,
“Some for me and some for you!”
Jeremy and Robin did speak,
Saying they were very glad
Since the Green Room was just last week
“Empty, cold, and [very] sad.”
Also they said “Keep fire doors closed!
Fire Marshals are demanding
That we do so, or get hosed
(Basilisk tales notwithstanding).
After we get their inspection
We’ll reset the doors, no fear,
Owing to our predilection
For a social atmosphere.”
RA Danny started speaking,
Spreading cheer, erasing frowns:
“Section 2, I’m mostly meaning:
Decorations must go down.”
Danny then had had his say, so
Jason Novak got up there.
“Danny carried crippled Kayo
All the way to Student Care.
He’s a hero, not a bastard!
On an unrelated note,
On next Monday there’ll be Masters’
In the Green Room, ho ho ho!”
Lia interjected, crying
“It will be called ‘Change Your Mind’:
Some guest speaker will be trying
Shifting your whole paradigm.”
Next spoke VP Laura Seago,
Us our service project shew:
“To a soupy kitchen we’ll go
Sometime. When, I wish I knew.”
Raber, King of Minutes, spoke next,
Asked about his new-got age.
He said, without any pretext,
“It feels like I’ve turned a page.”
(Continued)

Margaret, Hitchcock’s CPA
Said $388.02
Was on hand this present day,
With which many things we’ll do.
Neither Mary Fee nor M’ria
Showed themselves as Social Chairs;
We’ll have to use Santaria
To arrange our House affairs.
Shannon, who is sports, informed us
Broomball, soccer, and b-ball
Are available before us
If we’ll sign up and play, y’all.
Julia then deigned to show up:
Bartlett had no news to speak,
But the Hitchcock Kitchen Co-op
Has to meet to vote this week.
IHC had nothing bearin’
On the House’s plans today.
Fortunately, somehow Seren
Was kept safely off at bay.
PSAC will be sending prospies
February the 18th;
That’s a Friday, so say ‘Godspeed’
To them as they cut their teeth.
People have been changing rooms now
As the wintertime begins;
Here is what has happened, you know,
Who is out and who is in:
Pete, Manoah, Katherine, Doran:
All now live in Section 1.
Seren lives in Section 4, man,
Which promises lots of fun.
Rachel has moved in with Shula
Over there in Section 3;
Absent right now is Annuska,
And Daniela’s room is free.
Section 5's acquired Anne and
Lost its Larry to real life.
Ryan Rubin didn’t grandstand
Though Snell has a newborn tyke.
Corrigan and Rose determined
That a superhero can
Knock down more of bowling pins
Than a wind-up Simpson man.
Also, Friday at eleven
P.M., we’ll be capturing
Alpert’s flag, my Hitchcock brethren,
Glory is the thing, the thing!
Luba, Chuk, and Larry were made
House Associate Members, too.
Lia drinks red Gatorade;
Chuk and Larry: whoop-de-doo!
Margo wants to screen some Hitcock
Of the Alfred-type persuasion
Tuesdays after Ethan’s Decologue:
9 P.M.’s the time they’re stakin’.

Finally, for Scav Hunt team names
Captain Brian Karfunkle
Asked the House; it is now fair game!
Think of one, you carbuncles!
Thus proceeded the house meeting,
Claire and unicorn presiding;
It has been my great good pleasure
To give you these timely tidings.

